
Pitot Kits
Our pitot kits represent an excellent cost savings over the individual items.  NEMFG 
builds pitot kits from any combination of our pitot handles, blades, pressure gauges 
and adds a small sturdy carrying case.  Gauge certification, if desired, is just 
$15.00 at the time of purchase on those kits in which it is not already included.

#701 Standard Pitot Kit:  This basic kit is the most popular.  It includes our rugged #101 Hex Handle 
Quick Disconnect Pitot Tube matched with the #108 metal blade and the #202 liquid filled gauge 
(select from available psi range).  The #901 small case is included.  $139.00

#702 Pitot Kit:  Packaged with the #101 Hex Handle Quick Disconnect Pitot and two of the plastic 
blades (straight #109 & #110 notched).  Our #202 liquid filled gauge (select from available psi range) 
and #901 small case make up this package.  $125.00

#704 Custom Pitot Kit:  Featuring the #101B Hex Handle Quick Disconnect Pitot Tube, with the ultra-
thin notched blade and the Ashcroft #204 Model 1009AW Flutterguard gauge (select from available 
psi range).  This kit is packaged with the #901 small case.                                                $180.00

#706 Ultra Inspector’s Pitot Kit:  Included is the #107B Ultra-Light Quick Disconnect Pitot Tube with 
the #112 ultra-thin notched blade and the #204 Ashcroft Model 1009AW Flutterguard gauge (select 
from available psi range).  Spare #111 ultra-thin straight blade, NIST traceable gauge certification with 
everything packaged into our #901 small case.                                                                           $239.00

#707 Heavy Duty Professional Pitot Kit: NEW! This kit contains our #101 Hex Quick Disconnect 
Pitot Tube with the #114 heavy duty blade and our  durable #109 straight plastic blade.  The kit also 
includes the 3 ½" easy to read and accurate #205 Ashcroft Model 1009AW Flutterguard gauge (select 
from available psi range).  NIST traceable gauge certification and the small #901 case complete the 
package.     $265.00
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